
 
S P A  &  M A S S A G E

AROMATHERAPY  •  $150 / $ 180 / $220
A gentle yet penetrating palm pressure massage

focusing on clarity and peace of mind.

 THAI FUSION  •  $150 / $ 180 / $220
Ancient healing system combining acupressure and assisted yoga

postures.

SIGNATURE D'TOX  •  $220 
Rolling and kneading of the bamboo in combination with our in

house blends of detox oils stimulates the body, removes toxins

and unblock nodules, giving the body back its vitality. (90mins)

THERAPIST'S SPECIALITY

$150 / $ 180 / $220
Harmonizes and pleasantly balance the flow

of chi from within through deep rhythmical strokes.

* Complimentary Spa Pass with any Main treatment

60 / 90 / 120 mins

 FOOT REFLEXOLOGY  •  $120 / $150
Stimulates nerve functions, increases energy, boosts circulation

and eliminates toxins from the body. Be induced into a deep

state of relaxation.



 
S P A  &  M A S S A G E

ALUM STONE EXFOLIATION  •  $78
Natural Alum Stone mixed with Honey, Royal Jelly and Sweet

Almond Oil. Its astringent properties help to firm, revitalize and

smooth the skin. At the same time it helps to eliminate body

odour.  45mins

 WHITENING LUXE COCOON  •  $98
Natural white clay from the desert, blending with honey and

royal jelly. This mask gives a radiance and lightens the

complexion.  60mins

RHASSOUL COCOON  •  $98
Rhassoul clay has a unique ability to absorb excess dirt and oil,

as well as extract impurities from the skin.  60mins

EGYPTIAN GERANIUM SUGAR
EXFOLIATION  • $78

The sweet scent of Geranium will uplift your mood, lessen

fatigue and promote emotional wellness, soothe and balance

hormone.  45mins

* Add-on to any main treatments

 
ADD -ON S



 
ADD -ON S

PRIVATE JACUZZI  •  $80
Ultimate indulgence with a private jacuzzi prepared upon your

request with absolute privacy.   30mins

RENEW EYE MASK  •  $48
Brighten dark circles and reduce the appearance of fine lines and

puffiness, leaving skin looking more rested and youthful.

 SPA FACILITIES PASS  •  $78
Enjoy our exclusive spa facilities such as Sauna, Steam Room,

Hot/Cold Jacuzzi Pools, Dining Hall, Lounge and more.

 

Each Spa Pass entitles 3 hours of relaxation in the Spa.

REFRESHING FACE MASK  •  $68
A Pick-Me-Up fuss-free facial to refresh your skin with a quick

boost. Leave feeling renewed and rejuvenated.

* Add-on to any main treatments

FOOT SCRUB  • $58
An invigorating scrub to remove any excess dead skin on your

feet to leave your skin fresh and supple.



 
ADD -ON S

GUA SHA  •  FU YANG

$68 / $50 (M)
Enhance lymphatic drainage and blood circulation

Excretion of toxins through the lymphatic circulation
Increase collagen hyperplasia through thermal effects

Nerve relaxation and pressure release (30mins)

 HEAD THERAPY  •  $88 / $68 (M)
This Head Tension Release Therapy helps to loosen tendons

which will can aid the blood circulation in the head area. Not

only can it help to eliminate fatigue and clear the head

meridians, it will also help to alleviate various pains, such as

headache, dizziness, hair loss, insomnia, colds, etc. (30mins)

MERIDIAN THERAPY  •  $128 / $98 (M)
Our Meridian Therapy provides many benefits such as improving

metabolism, skin lifting, promotes blood circulation, aid

digestion, relieve muscle aches and eventually improving your

immune system. (30mins)

FOOT MASSAGE  •  $40 / $70
Reward your feet to a treat of immense relaxation. (30/60mins)

* Add-on to any main treatments

(M) - Members' Special



 
F A C I A L

DEEP CLEANSE PURIFYING  •  $158
This deep cleansing and soothing face mask works to keep

your face clear and shine-free for a satin-smooth finish while

helping to hydrate and soothe your skin at the same time. This

combo action makes it the perfect cleansing facial for skin that is

prone to break-outs yet is also sensitive or dry. Beneficial for

acne or blemish-prone skin as well.   75mins

 COLLAGEN LIFT AGE-REVERSE •  $188
Ultimate indulgence facial leaving your skin looking more

refreshed and youthful. This natural pure Collagen facial assist

with skin regeneration and rejuvenation, improve skin hydration

and help to improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

The product uses MatriCol Technology to develop skin identical

collagen that also helps rebalance skin cells, reducing the

appearance of age spots and dark areas. Enjoy a relaxing head

and shoulder massage while your skin absorbs all the essence.

This facial is suitable for all skin types.   90mins

ILLUMINATE KARUNA  •  $128
This rich serum mask is made from natural ingredients that

hydrates, brightens and gives skin a youthful glow. Restores the

vitality of your skin with this boost of natural and organic facial

to reveal brighter, fresher looking skin.   60mins

* Complimentary use of our Full Spa Facilities with
any treatment.


